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_ Teacher's Worries.
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X
know I would die to shield you from 
one minute's pain. What Is it?"

Her good and bad angels struggled 
for the mastery for a moment; then 
she looked up* a smile quivering on 
her lips, her eyes wet and languid, 
and put her hand on his

"It is nothing," éhe murmured; "it 
is past now. I am a naughty, un
reasonable girl; don't tell on me, as 
they say at school, Lord Algy."

Only half satisfied, he bent and 
touched her forehead with his Ups.

"Is it nothing?" he asked, wist
fully. "Don't kneel—doiTt kneel, 
don't like to see your proud head so 
low—you, who .are my queen 
dear Constance."

She rose slowly, and put both her 
hands in his.

"You will keep my poor gift," he 
said. "It is a poor one, too. Think 
of the Hartleigh diamonds, 
will keep it?"

"Yes," she said, slowly; "I will 
keep it until-----"

"Until-----" he said, wonderingly.
"Until xyou yourself are convinced 

that I am unworthy to wear the 
gems that have* shone on your moth
er's bosom. Hush! Here is Guy.

To be Continued.
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From the Review, Windsor, but.
Only those engaged in the teaching 

profession realize how much care.
worry and perplexity is met__ With
daily. It i* therefore little wonder 
that „ there are so many health 
breakdowns, especially among young 
ladies who follow this calling Miss 
Christine Pare, of Ojlbway, Ont., is 
one who haul suffered much In this 
respect. To a reporter of the Wind
sor Review, Mise Pare said "For 
several years, while touching school, 
I was continually troubled with 
headaches.

*

The Dawson, Commission Co., Limited, Toronto,іCHAPTER XXVIII.—Continued. I could not resist this picnic of 
yours, and when I had got half way 
to the station I turned back and 
made straight for the Titan's what- 
you-call-it."

"But why didn't you wait for us?" 
asked Lord Algy, anxiously.

Oh, my! don't ask me any more 
questions," he retorted testily. 
"What does it matter? What does 
anything matter, if it comes to that? 
Where are you taking me?"

"I sent on to get you a room at 
Lougham," said Guy. "There's an 
old nurse of ours out that way; you 
couldn't be in better hands."

"All fight," was the response, giv
en with languid indifference; "that 
will do famously." Then he added, 
looking around, "You fellows have 

an awful trouble. ï’m very

Forgetting the narrowness of the 
ledge, and her own danger, she 
bounded 
him.

His face was white, his ey^s closed. 
She thought he was dead, and all the 
love that she had so carefully re
pressed Went out to him, as with a 
low wail she threw herself on him 
and pressed her cheek to his, her lips 
to his.

Not a word passed her lips—in 
that supreme moment all power of 
thought or speech seemed to desert
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A Prominent Ottawa Man Confirms Under Oath Every Statement Made 
by this Paper in the Original Story Published Nearly 

Seven Tears Ago-

"And therefore, ma’am, he may 
vent his spite on you. He may, in
brief, haul off and-----"

"And box my ears, do you mean ?’ 
"That’s it, ma'am—that’s it. What 

I am after is statistics, you know.
If he does this--------"

"I'll just give you a few statis
tics," said the woman, as she rose 
up. "I’ve been married three times. 
The first two husbands never 
thought of laying their hands on 
me, but the Inst one boxed mÿ»ears 
three weeks ago."

"Ah ! he did ?"
"He did, ‘ sir, and the statistics 

show that he wept out of a window 
head first, over a fence feet first, and 
that he didn't stop burning hand
springs and cartwheels and somer
saults for a week."

"My dear madam, I—I-----"
"Look at that, sir !" she con

tinued, as she touched the end of his 
nose with her fist. "And I wear a 
No. 7 shoe, and if it's statistics 
you’re after I’ll give you—"

But he was gone, and she sat down 
and breathed hard, and looked red 
in the fqce, and said to the passen
gers around her

"If he’d waited about ten seconds 
longer I'd have given him statistics 
on how many men are annually crip
pled for life by tryin’ to be smart."

ш dizziness and a weak 
back. I tried eeveral doctors and 
medicines, but got no relief. I be
came so badly run down that I 
thought possibly a change of em
ployment would give me relief. I 
gave up my school and tried other 
duties, but the result was disap
pointing as the trouble seemed to 
have taken a firm hold upon me. 
The headaches grew more pad more 
severe, my appetite failed me'and I 

equently compelled to take a
---------- i order to overcome dizziness.
A friend advised me to try Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills. I decided to try 
a box, and before they were all used 
I found much relief. I continued 
taking the pills for some time longer 
every day gaining new health and 
strength, and now I feel s 
ever I did In my life, and am never 
bothered with the old troubles. You 
may say tlierefore that there is no
thing I can recommend so highly as

».
weak, who suffer from backaches, 
headaches, loss of appetite, palpita
tion of tiie heart, and other symp
toms that overcome so many in 
early womanhood, will find a certain 
—1 speedy cure in Dr.

c Pills. These pills make 
blood, strengthen the nerv 
і new life and vigor to the whole

name, Dr. I 
Pale People
every box Sold by all dealers or by 
mall post paid at 50 cents a box or 
six boxes for $2.50, by addressing 
the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., 
Brock ville, Ont. \ _______

BS l:j‘ ■Гher. іfLast night she had for the second 
time sent him from her—had bidden 
him go forever, and he had obeyed 
her and gone to his death. She 
could never send him away again.

For an age it seemed she crouched 
thus, . then suddenly a thrill ran
through her, and she shrank away CHAPTER XXIX.
from him. She had felt the heart Going at a walking pace- they 
beating beneath her arm, the dark, reached Lougham. There one of the 
mournful eyes were fixed on her, op- grooms, who had gone on with the 
en and staring in confusion. dog cart, met them and told them

With a low, eager cry of hope she that Dame Chester had prepared a 
tried to rise, but he put out a weak room in the cottage and was waiting 
•hand and feebly held her. for them. Guy looked up with a

"Not yet—not yet," he muttered, a sudden start. He had not intended 
spasm of pain crossing his white, that they should go to her cottage, 
handsome face. "So, it is really but it was too late to alter ar- 
you! Oh, do not leave me! No* it rangements, even if he had wished to 
is a dream." do so.

For she had drawn her arm away, The dame met them at the gate, 
and, as she did so, his head fell back and Mildred stood in the door-way, 
and bis eyes closed. Then her voice He avoided her eye, but he need not 
came back to her. have feared. She as sedulously

"No, no!" she cried. "It is I, Con- avoided his. She waited with wo- 
stance! І ащ not going. Oh, what manly sympathy for the sick man to 
shall I do?" he brought in. She had yielded up

And she sprang to her feet and her room to him and was rçady to 
looked eagerly along the beach. Her do what lay in her power for him. 
voice roused him again, and, with a At first the dame was not willing, 
great effort, he raised .himself on his but Mildred was so persistent that 
arm, but still staring at her. she yielded and allowed Mildred to

"Constance?" he said. watch him during the night.
"Yes—yes, it is I," she answered, During the early hours of the night 

looking down at him in wild agita- the sick man was delirious and talk- 
tion. "Let me go for help; there are ed incessantly of Maida Carringford 
others there below usy—Oh! How did and Romeo; and Mildred, hearing 
you come here? Areyou. much hurt? him, knew he was talking of the fa- 
Let me go? I mous actress who created such a fur-

"No," he' said, staying \_hey with a or at the time she was in San Fran- 
feeble grasp of her gown, *>do not go cisco. But after a time he mixed the 
for a minute. Let me have you all name of Maida Carringford' and Con- 
alone for a few seconds. 1-І am stance Hartleigh, and little by little 
not much hurt. How came you up told the whole of his own and her 
here alone. story. And Mildred, listening as if

гилячі. - • ■ •• "What does that matter?" she to a voice from another world learn-
A correspondent writes from Cape cried, wringing her hands. "How did ed all that had been a mystery be- 

Town that for the past fifteen years you come here, and—and—how did fore, 
v OAtrieh fanning in Cape Colony has this happen?" And so, all through the lonesome

been a highly successful industry. In He beckoned her to come nearer, night, she listened to the wild utter-
ten years ending in 1899, and in her agitation she could not ances of the sick man. and struggled

H before the beginning of the war, the disobey. with her own thoughts. She pitied
°< the birds increased from T obeyed У ou," he faintly said. "I this man who had been so kind to 

115,000 to 261,000. Twenty-five left the castle this morning. But I her, and Still more she pitied the er- 
V», " y~rs ago the statistics of Cape knew you were coming here, and—and ring woman who had brought so

Coteny said that there were only ten it was weak and foolish, but I much misery to herself. ,
• th™e ostHchcis in the colony. thought I could come here by a by- "Two weeks," she muttered to her-

,3. bîfd? about a pound path, and get a last look at you." self; the man said two weeks. I
anti a n&if o' feathers every year. With a sudden, crimson flush, she must do .something within the two 

average value» being about 812 a hid her face in her hands. He raised weeks to save her from that man. If 
pound. The finest feathers, of course himself until his face was on a level I had the money that would do, for 
are the wing feathers of the male with her shoulder. all he cares for is money; but then.
Wrd, Which are lemg and white and "I heard you coming down the there is that wicked little creature 
bring from $50 bo $70 a pound. It path—I Was just in front; and think- who stole the memorandum book. 
t“eSj ei8hty of them to make a ing you would be displeased, I What shall I do about her? 
pound. The wing feathers of the struck off by one of the narrow shall I do at all? 
mmale ostrich are much lower in paths. I slipped somewhere , above only get Well in time." 
valuo because they are always gray, this and fell here. Constance, you But he did not get well at all, 
«ЧЛїГи ’T,aa ГО^111?Г whc5 have 8aved my life." seemingly. Every morning a host of

who“y ”*ld b*rds and With a low sob she still hid her inquiries were made at the little
tyi°L ”afrequent- face. Then she sprang up. cottage. Lord Algy was almost

'• a Pound- “Now let me go for them,"' she heart-broken, and he never allowed a
As each male bird,yields only about pleaded, for he still held her dress. day to pass without calling. Guy, 

ot thesc fe^tber8 "You have saved my life,” he said, too, rode over every morning, but it 
always a. steady dc- with a faint smile. "You cannot was not often that he saw Mildred, 

i080. „ them the price is not like- ; still insist on making it a curse to or if he did it Was only to exchange
much I until the ostrich me. Constance do not go away from a shy good-morning wUh her '

. ind“stry becomes larger me again. I—I—felt your dear face Maida seemed the only one of all 
/V3 , , . „ against mine-surely I did not the neighborhood who did not call,

. «go, almost all the dream it. I did not dream that you and Mildred, though in daily expec-
' - loTed ™c‘ Constance—my Con- -tation of a call from her. and on the

thm from North afrir S’,mZSt, at st2f?! [ alert to slip out of sight in case she
1 dLw N ’ how* w,th a shudder she drew her dress did come, was very much relieved to

* ’ ?h« foath"88aya not from his hand, and shrank from him have her remain away, for she did
S-e from wiM bTrL ^ -t~^efa 1U? a euilty creature. ' not know what would be the effect of

Ж 1 ГялТіГ. The business "No, no,” she murmured, "1-І- a recognition.
«5 S0^r,v1r-V:ilitJf„,the ,#OUrCe you do not kaow- bet me go. They It Was rather strange, considering 
SLtiSTin І® n°w there. Oh, let me go!” how frequent a visitor to the Hall
SSnbiT1 Si m n Who? he asked* eying her with a the injured man had been, that that
blrds^ in s". suspicious light in his dark eyes all one, of all the ladies in the neighbor-

th*rarWty' drY bush-land the darker for the black line which hood, refrained from calling.
^l^Lvs of X ï * th* hai drawn around them. "Let More than a week had elapsed
ÜTin ^ he 8aid» almost wildly, since the accident, and the interest
"* (Уюег? . in the huai- Constance, I would rather lie here in it had not disappeared, when the

bu* th*y w*e laf8ely tor=«d and die than live without you. Can prospect of aTtiU more editing 
SS-n iter toe ^ll^Per,meLl yOU you do uot love me?" he ^vent stirred the country to ito

“ ”b- groaned oyt, grasping at her. depths. The engagement of Guy and£уе*иоГ™е1^ it rfSxTtoen иЮУ bW!ith,a 8udden pallor sb® Put his Constance Hartleigh hid not ^ade 
F^merll wîld ^rh^ .^ sm^ ha?ds ,rom ,her- <■ much stir, simply bicause it had been

to mt thrV ““T1 ,No’ no!r. 8he 8aid- "F°r Your foreseen and predicted from the first;
«.1-oS By nluekinrr them 'from ftl" -ee^~ n0, tt is too late. 1-І-----” but now it was announced that the
<Utd onfoJÏ* 1«ÎL „vTo° late! he echoedH hoarsely, marriage was to take place almost
«foadaaiwls Now \ the crop is Then a fierce light flashed (across his immediately.
Sraths by Lace' , foUowed by a dull, deadened -The news ran around like wild-fire.
ÎL H-d. y ““ ,eathere ,rom despair. You have promised your- and toe neighborhood was divided in-

self to him—to Guy Hartleigh?" to two parties; the men who envied 
He fell back, white and t death-like. Guy and the women who envied 
With a loud scream, Const-адсе Maida. v Poor, unselfish,‘ Algy went 

sprang along the ledge and down the straight to the Hall to hear if the 
narrow path along the beach, crying news was true, and to get a few 
for help 5t every step. Loud shouts words with Maida. 
of alarm arose in answer, and Guy As he drove up to the house in a 
and the rest came dashing toward low pony-carriage, which he preferred 
her. to the stately barouche he saw Guy

tt anding on the terrace. It lacked 
an hour or more of dinner time, and 
Guy was smoking his favorite pipe. 
Algÿ's eyes were sharp, and he keen
ly scanned the frank, handsome face.

"He ought to look happy—as hap
py as a mortal can look," sighed the 
boy, "but he only looks grave."

When he called to 
down the steps with 
smile.

"Hello, Algy, where have you 
dropped from? I didn’t see you 
coming."

"I came by the Lougham road. I 
have just been at the cottage to en
quire after poor Caryl."

"And how is he this afternoon?"
"A little better, they say; they 

wouldn’t let me see him. No one 
sees him but the doctor and his nur
ses. Poor'old boy! but he's lucky to 
have such such nursing. That pretty 
Miss Thorpe is as devoted as a sis
ter." Guy winced, but said nothing, 
and Algy went on with sudden in
quiry, "But І say, Guy, is it true?" 

"is what trufc?"
"That you and Constance are to 

be married soon? You don’t mind 
my asking do you?" and he looked 
up at him wistfully.

"Yes, it’s true, Algy," replied Guy 
with a half frown.

"I am зо glad," 
sing the strong
ought to be very hapoy, very happy 
—and you ore, of course. And Con
stance, is she at home?"

"She is in the morning 
was a few minutes ago," 
as they entered the hall, 
see her, and I will finish my pipe."

He opened the door, and Algy 
went in. The room was almost 
dark, lighted by a candle or two at 
the table; but he caught the glimmer 
of a wdman’s dress at the farther 
end of the room, and Maida came 
forward to meet him, putting her 
hand into his extended one.

"Is it you. Lord Algy?" she said, 
in her low* musical voice. "I can 
scarcely see. Let me ring for more 
lights."

"No, don't" he said, dropping into 
a chair beside her. "I like this 
light, but for one thing. I can’t see 
your face distinctly, dear Constance."

She laughed absently and invited 
him to be seated.

"Constance," he suddenly asked, is 
it true that you and Guy are to be 
married directly?"

There was a moment of stillness. 
Then she answered, distinctly and 
slowly:

"Yes. it is quite true. Papa wish-

'•»
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Some seven years ago the Free your regular work since you were 
Press published a graphic account of cured of Bright's Disease by podd’s

Kidney Pills in 1895?"
"Not a minute," answered Mr. 

Kent promptly.
"Have you since had the slightest 

symptoms of your old kidney trou
ble or anything like it?"

"Not the slightest," he said.
"You are sure that Dodd’s Kidney 

Pills and nothing else saved your life 
and restored you to your present 
good health?"

"Absolutely sure. Why, my wife 
and I are so grateful to Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills that we have christened 
our, little girl, born in December, of 
1896, by the name of 'Dodds.' Thi 
shows you better than anything I 
cap tell you to what we attribute 
my recovery. I owe my life to 
Dbdd's Kidney Pills."

"Would you be willing in order to 
confirm our story published in 1895 
to make another sworn statement?" 
asked the scribe.

"If it would do 
have no objections,
Kent. "The Free Press was certain
ly well within the truth in every 
statement ithey published about my 
case."

Mr. Kent, at the request of the 
Free Press, has given the following 
sworn statement:—

had
grateful.

a remarkable case here in Ottawa.
A man named George H. Kent had 

been cured of Bright’s Disease after 
the doctors had given him up to die, 
and the Free Press reporter, after a 
most thorough investigation, pub
lished the whole story in detail, giv
ing credit 'to Dodd's Kidney Pills for 
the most miraculous cure.

The following sworn statement 
was given by Mr. Kent in order to 
substantiate the almost incredible 
statement made by the paper in its 
account of the case.

(Sworn Statement, Feb. 16, 1895.)
I, George Henry Kent, resident 

at 114 Cambridge Street, Ottawp 
and employed as a printer in the 
British American Bank Note 
Printing Company, in the said 
City of Ottawa, do solemnly de
clare that I consider it a dtity to 
myself and to my fellowmen gen
erally to make a declaration as 
to the efficiency of Dodd's Kidney 
Pills. x

1. That I found them in my 
terrible case of Bright's Disease, 
from which I suffered (for almost 
one year, of the greatest medical 
value. I can say confidently and 
assure anyone interested, or a 
sufferer, that I positively owe my 
life and present excellent health 
to the results brought about by 
their use. I was taken sick and 
confined to my bed on December 
28th, 1893, and was successfully 
treated for La Grippe, thèn Pleura 
isy, followed by Kidney Troubles, 
and latterly Bright's Disease. I 
lost the use of all my limbs; my 
entire body became swollen to a 
terrible size, and my skin became 
as hard as and similar to leather 
the pores all having closed up, 
and I suffered the most agonizing 
pain. I was subject to periodical 
spells of utter prostration and 
insensibility, to a state of abso
lute coma. I was also a victim 
of dangerous convulsions in which 
my facial expression and other 
muscles would become severely 
contorted and tense.

2. My regular physician at
tended to me, and, though medical 
consultations were held over my 
case by two city doctors, nothing 
could be done. My case grew 
gradually worse and latterly I 
was given up as hopeless. My 
wife, friends and neighbors were 
certain from what they saw and 
were told by the visiting doctors 
that I would die in a very short 
time.

3. My wife was casually read
ing a newspaper about this time, 
and saw a description of a simi
lar case, in which a patient gave 
testimony of the relief and cure

* that had been effected on him by 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I started 
to take them right away, and 
from the first рШ I discovered a 
change for the better. After the 
first box I was wonderfully im
proved, and at the end of the 
fourth I was sure I was to get 
well again. I continued taking 

' them until the seventeenth box, 
/and I can now positively declare 
that I am perfectly cured and 
ablef to do a day’s work with 
any of my comrades in the shop, 
and y Dodd's Kidney РіШ un
doubtedly cured me, because from 
starting to take them I took no 
other medicine whatever.

AND І таке this solemn de
claration, conscientiously believ
ing the same to be true* and by 
virtue of the АЄТ RESPECTING 
EXTRA JUDICIAL OATHS.

Declared before me at the City 
of Ottawa, in the County of 
Carleton, this 16th day of Feb
ruary, 1895.
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AWFUL PUNISHMENT.

Belgium Kills Its Prisoners in 
Three Years.

Though the death penalty was 
practically abolished in Belgium 
over thirty years ago, the punish
ment of those convicted of capital 
crimes is so awful that no one has 
yet been able to endure it more than 
three years. *

Until recently little Belgium had 
two public executioners, although 
one was sufficient for her big neigh
bor, France, 
gians recently ordered the retire
ment, on a pension of $450, of one 
of his executioners—the "executor of 
high works," as he is termed. The 
other executioner still holds his 
place at Brussels.

The duties of4public executioner in 
Belgium are singular, but not ardu
ous
sentence malefactors to death, but 
the guillotine has been replaced by a 
scaffold, on which is posted а сої y of 
the sentence. Much ceremony is ob
served in affixing this document. A 
troop of police is drawn up about the 
place of execution, which they grave
ly guard with sabres drawn, while 
the red-robed executioner mounts the 
steps, nails up the decree of the 
Court, and, after a moment, takes it 
down again.

There his duty ends, for the con
demned man is placed in a dungeon 
so constructed that, from the mo
ment he enters it, he will never hear 
the sound of human voice nor see a 
living being, 
through a sliding panel in the door 
of his cell.

Not one of these prisoners has been 
able to survive this confinement 
more than three years. The authori
ties have striven in vain to prolong 
their lives by varying their food as 
much as possible; but those who are 
moderately or lightly 
gradually waste away, while those 
who are generously fed go mad and 
die raving maniacs.

EDUCATIONAL
гіЕйт^Гїиіїхїюв^бїллввГток.
\j ONTO. Twelve. Teachers, fine equip*
---- it, eighty typewriting нраоМпен, modem

nee, thorough work. Invitee correspond- 
—„from all interested parties. Address 
W. D. Shaw, Principal.
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THE FEAR OF MICROBES.

Everything we eat and drink and 
wear runs the gauntlet of germs to 
an ?exteert which nervous people had 
better not contemplate. Far too 
much fuss is made of them. If we 
listened to all these scares there 
would be nothing left bo do but to 
get into a bath of carbolic acid and 
stop there until starvation freed us 
from the dangers of life.

<ИШ» WANTED.
ТЖГANTED—PABTmS re so xnWting
TV for us at home. We furnish yarn and 

machine. Easy work. Good pay. Send »tamp 
for particulars. Standard Hose Co.. Dept* % 
TsrosUa, Ont, i -
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The King of the Bel-

■ May—"Yes, Jack and I are engag
ed. Do you know our first meeting 
was quite romantic. I Was walking 
down the street one rainy afternoon, 
when he stepped up and offered 
his umbrella." Ethel—"I see. He 
was caught in the rain."

SWORN STATEMENT, ОСТ. З, 19Є1
I, GEORGE HENRY KENT, 

resident at 408 Gilinour Street, 
in the City of Ottawa, and em
ployed as a printer at the Ameri
can Bank Note Company in the 
said City of Ottawa, do solemnly 
declare:—

1. That on February 16th, 
1895, I, George Henry Kent, then 
resident at 114 Cambridge Street, 
Ottawa, did appear before Char
les A. Blanchet, Commissioner, 
etc., and before him on that date 
did make a solemn declaration re
garding my recovery from 
Bright’s Disease by the use of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills and setting 
forth the facts of my case and its 
cure.

2. That in the declaration I set 
forth that I believe that I was 
absolutely and permanently cured 
by Dodd’s Kidney Pills after the 
doctors had given me up to die.

3. That I am noxfr absolutely 
certain that Dodd’s iKidncy Pills 
and notching else saved my life 
and I hereby unhesitatingly reaf
firm every statement made in my 
declaration before Mr. Blanchet 
on February }6th, 1895.

4. That I have never since that 
date had the slightest symptom 
of the return of the Bright's Dis
ease or any Kidney Trouble, hav
ing enjoyed unremitting good 
health and having worked stead
ily and without interruption full 
time at my regular employment 
as a printer every working day 
from the day Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
sent me back to work to the date 
of this declaration.

5. That in evidence of our gra
titude to Dodd’s Kidney Pills for 
having saved my life, my wife 
and I have christened a little 
daughter born to us in December 
of 1896 by the name of "Dodds."

6. That I have recommended 
Dodd's Kidney Pills to many 
people in this city and elsewhere, 
who having heard of my wonder
ful escape from death by their 
use have called on me or written 
to me enquiring about them; and 
having followed many of these 
cases closely, I know of no case 
where they have been used ac
cording to directions that has 
not been cured, and I know posi
tively of my own personal know
ledge of several extreme cases 
where Dodd’s Kidney Pills have 
effected satisfactory and 
eni cures.

And I make this solemn declar
ation, conscientiously believing 
it to be true and knowing that 
it is of the same force and effect 
as if made under oath and by 
virtue of "The Canada Evidence 
Act, 1893."

Declared before me at the City 
of Ottawa, in the County of 
Carleton, this 3rd day of Octo
ber, 1900.

m №St, tesà В OSTRICH FARMING. »-

m Latest Reports as to the Welfare 
of the Industry in Cape Colony

me v
♦

: fcf* Catarrh can
be Cured.

Japanese Catarrh Cure is the 
only Permanent Cure ever 
discovered for Catarrh.

іThe Courts still continue to
Beninese Cannot be Cured

by leeal аруИоаИем, a» they euaet reach tin 
іііиімД pertion of the ear. There ieoaly on, 
way to cure dartnwe, aad that le by ooaotlta 
tienti rtisedies. Deafness 1» earned by as 
Inflamed condition oftfae mtteona lining or for 
Eustachian Tuba. When this tnbe la In. 
flamed you пате a rumbling teuad ar teaser 
feet hearing, and when Ilia entirely ejeaed 
deafness la the result, and unless the Jnflam, 
mation earn be taken ant and thialub* restored 
te its normal conduise, hearing will be de
stroyed forever ; nine cases out of ten are 
caused by catarrh, which ia notblag bnt an in
flamed condition of the mucous_«5rface;.

We will glia One Hnadred Dollars tor anyгг&ййТу «Mérite
ler tireotem. te«.cHitN BT ^ T#1#d#k e

First Office Boy—"Wot's Jimmy 
cryin’ for ?" Second Office Boy— 
"His grandmudder's dead and going 
ter be hurried on a holiday !"

4

SAMPLE TREATMENT FREE.
There are a thousand and one so-called ceres 

tor catarrh. Most of them contain dangereux 
narcotics. They relieve at the time, bu t It does 
net last. Now that Is just Where Japanese 
Catarrh Cure differs from all other eo-oatied 
catarrh remedies. It cures aad the patient 
stays cured. It performs when ethers promise 
Japanese Catarrh Cure is absolutely certain is 
its effects and has never yet failed to cure an] 
case of catarrh, when persistently used. It k 
a soothing, refreshing and healing ointment, 
which is inserted up the nostrils, when it ia 
quickly breathed up to the seat of all till 
tiouble, purifying, healing and vitalising tin 
diseased membrane, and the trouble won’t re 
turn. We do not ask you to take our word fot 
this. We сац prove it by recommendation* 
|frem physicians and thousands*)! testimonials 
We want you to prove it by sending for e 
sample box, which you can have absolutely 
free of charge. Send 6 cents for postage, eta, 
to The Griffiths Sc Macphereon Co., Limited, 
121 В Church St., Toronto, Sold by all drug, 
gists. Price 60 oeate.
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Û His food is passedWhat 
Oh, if he would

Wm • ; Steps the Cough
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nourished

On an average five persons live in 
each of Britain’s 71 million houses.

Per Over rtfty Yeats
♦

THE REASON.

Why the British Navy Loses So 
Many Ships.

і any people are quite at a loss to 
explain why the British navy loses 
ьо many ships through striking 
rocks and running aground in all 
parts of the world. The percentage 
is large as compared with other 
naval powers and yet the fact is 
beyond refutation that the captains 
and commanders—and more particu
larly British admirals—a^e equal 
and in the majority of cases far and 
away superior to those of their 
Continental and American friends.

The reason why so many British 
warships meet with theif doom 
through such accidents as have been 
mentioned, such as the case of the 
Viper recently, is explained by the 
reason that pilots are an unknown 
quantity to the British navy.

Britain is the only great naval 
power in the world which dispenses 
with the services of pilots, and the 
value of making her naval officers 
responsible for the safe conduct of 
their ships through difficult 
sages, and in and out treacherous 
harbors, will probably never be fully 
realized until Britain is plunged into 
a naval war. However useful and 
worthy pilots may be in the days of 
peace and plenty, it would be akin 
to courting disaster to rely upon 
them in times of war ; that is, the 
pilots of other nations than her own 
One has only to point to the South 
African war to realize the truths of 
this doctrine, for the employment of 
guides in Jhat campaign by unsus
pecting officers led British troops 
into many death traps.

♦
ACCUMULATIVE WEALTH.

"I suppose," said the inquisitive 
tourist, "that the wealth of this 
country is in the soil.”

"I reckon it is," replied the poor 
farmer, "I don’t know anybody here- 
kbouts that ever got ariy out of it, 
so I reckon it’s still thar."

Sixty per cent, of ail tin used 
comes from Malay Peninmilk ; an
other 19 per cent, from the 
East Indies.

/
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linrd’s Liniment Cores Distemper,рвж

ЇЙ#----"IPS* Mrs. De Plain—"My husband never 
leaves me for an hour without kiss
ing me." Neighborly Caller—"I can 
rendily believe it. Everybody says 
your husband is the most consider
ate, unselfish, self-sacrificing man in 
the world.

"He says he loves me," she 
fided to her friend, "yet he has only 
known me two days." "Well, per
haps that’s the reason, dear," 
friend replied, and they don’t

con-
jlflST

gjgg

St# il the
even

nod now.''

imam’s umem cores ш in cm.з.
THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.9BШ-

Tho London telephone area extends 
from Reigate to Waltham Abbey, 
and covers 600 square miles.

w p. c. 1КИ

ЙЙ Jfe. EPPS’S
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

COCOA

4
m % per man-

' Ù. H. KENT.
(Sgd) CHAS. A. BLANCHET,

A Commissioner, etc.
The Free Press in the article pub

lished in 1895 stated most positive
ly that Dodd’s Kidney Pills and no
thing else were entitled to the credit 
of having saved the dying man’s life, 
and this was most emphatically en
dorsed by Mr.4 Kent in his sworn 
statement. The Free Press also said 
without qualification that the cure of 
Mr. Kent was an absolute and per
manent one.
could not make a sworn statement 
as to the future, he stated that he 
felt he was permanently cured. Nothing could be more cobvincing

Notwithstanding this there were than this plain declaration made by 
many who could not believe that a Mi*. Kent, and the Free Press is 
man with one foot in the grave as pleased to be able to present such a 
Mr. Kent was could get a lasting complete and emphatic confirmation 
cure, t of our article of 1895.

It ocfcurred to the Free Press the , The Kent case, must, therefore, go 
other day that it would be interest- on record as the most wonderful 
ing to enquire now, after the lapse of cure ever hoard of in this city or 
nearly seven years, as to how Mr. province. Every detail of which has 
Kent was feeling. been carefully substantiated by

He had removed to 408 Gilmour sworn eviderice.
.Street, and at-thüt address a Free To Dçdd’s Kidney Pills is due all 
Press reporter found him. the çredit for having rescued and re-

Aftcr reminding Mr. Kent of the stored this dying man and that after 
article and his affidavit the news- all hope had been abandoned and the 
paper man asked him point blank:— cold waters of the river of death 

"Have you lost any time from were lapping at his feet.

----------*—\—
BABY’S ILLS. .1

Every Mother Should be in a Pe
tition to Relieve the Minor 

Ailments of Her Little 
Ones.

■

F: -
CALVERTS

CARBOLIC
OINTMENT.

Nr eH skin ailments.

pas-

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.;>•

481$ The Wife—"How dare you sir, scold 
me before Mrs. Caller ?" The* Hus
band—"Well, you know, , Maria, 
daren’t scold you when we are 
ourselves." /

:
The baby who is always plump al

ways has à good appetite, always 
has a clear eye and a rosy cheek, 
and is always active and playful, is 
the choicest treasure this life affords. 
The medicine which keeps babies in 
such a condition or which restores 
them to it when they are Щ is cer
tainly a priceless boon to humanity. 
There are many medicines which pro
duce sleep, but their action upon the 
child is similar to that which whisky 
•r opium has upon a full grown man. 
They deaden and- stupefy and are the 
most injurious things which can be 
given to children.

The only safe course is to 
tore’s remedies. Nature has provid
ed a vegetable cure for every ill, and 
her remedies for children's dBsorders 
Ore scientifically compounded in 

» Baby's Own Tablets. For diarrhoea 
constipation, colic, simple fever, 
croup, irritation when teething, indi
gestion and ail the disorders of 
children so familiar to mothers, this 
remedy is conceded by the medical 
profession to be without an equal. 
Its effect is gentle, soothing, prompt
ly curative and never failings It will 
save pain, anxiety, doctor bills and 
perhaps a life. All mothers who 
have used Baby’s Own Tablets for 
their little ones speak of them in 
terms of warmest praise. Mrs. Ben. 
Seward, Forfar, Ont., says.: "I hav^ 
used Baby's Own Tablets and 
highly recommend mem to all moth
ers. My baby was cutting his reeth, 
and was very cross when I first gave 
them to him. They acted like magic 
he cut his teeth almost without my 
knowing it, and gave him such ease 
that they proved a blessing both to 
the child and myself. He has not 
been sick since I gave them to him, 
and I would not be without them in 
the house " Baby’s Own Tablets 
can be procured at any druggist's, 
or will be sent postpaid on receipt 
of 25 cents by addressing the Dr. 
William»' Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

When they came she could only 
point above her, but Guy under
stood, and making his way up the 
cliff, was soon kneeing beside the 
unconscious man.

"Hi! you fellows!"1 he shouted, 
leaning over; "don’t come up here— 
you can do no good yet. Go around 
to the point and hail the boat, then 
two of you come up—the two strong
est."

They hailed the boat and two of 
them went up to him.

"Why, great Heaven! It's Caryl 
Wilton," exclaimed one. "How on 
earth did he get here?"

"Pon’t know," said Guy,, quietly— 
he was always cool in moments of 
danger. "Is is more important to 
know how to get him away from 
here."

As gently as possible they lifted 
him, and with no little danger to 
themselves carried him down the 
narrow path to the beach. There 
they made as comforUJde a bed for 
him as they could with their coats, 
and two of them volunteered to row 
the boat.

"I will go," said Guy, and he 
jumped in and took his place in the 
boat.

Then as he seized an oar, he said:
"We shall row to the point, 

first man who gets to-the top of the 
cliff, send a carriage'to the point— 
send a wagonette. The dog-cart can 
go on to Lougham, to Dame Ches
ter's—she must find a room In one of 
the cottages; the costtle will be too 
far. Now, then!"

And with a strong stroke he sent 
the boat toward the point.

Long before they gained the point 
Caryl came to, but he still looked so 
white and haggard that when Lord 
Algy, who had come down in the 
wagonette, first caeight sight of him, 
he sent up a cry jof alarm and sor
row.

"My dear old main!'' he cried, lean
ing over him as they laid him on the 
floor of the wagonette* "are you 
much hurt? How did this happen?

For the first time Caryl spoke. On 
regaining consciousness in the boat, 
Guy's face and vKiice had been the 
first to greet him. and he had turned 
his head away in silence; but now he 
explained: .

"Don’t alarm.* yourself, my dear 
Algy; it was all my fault. Cliff- 
climbing is not my vocation, I find. 
How did I get there? By the quick-

Iss by At.
(Sgd.) G. H. KENT. 

(Sgd.) A. W. FRASER,
A Notary Public in and for 

Ontario^
And while Mr. Kent

%
TO CBM A COLD IN ONE BAY.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet» AU 
drnggtata refund the money If it folle to cure, 
b W. Qrove'e denature Is on seek box. Me.WM

El him, Guv came 
hîs open-Hearted 113,000 British fishermen take 

380,000 Brass Band♦ tons of fish a year ; the 
same number of Norwegians catch 
only 115,000 tons yearly.

mm Mind s liniment Cues Diphtheria.
.

♦- - I Minard’s Uniment Cures Colds, etc.A FEW STATISTICS.їй EVERY TOWN CAN HAVE A BAN!

thtnttetentieér Mutent Instrumente.

WHILST НАШ & 00., Limited,
Toronto, Oat., aad Winnipeg, Man

There was a grim-looking, middle- . 
aged woman sitting by herself in the | 
railway waiting-room the 
day, when a man with a pencil and The latest rifle 
note-book in hand sat down beside ' penetrate 24 
her and quietly observed :■*-

"Madam, I am gathering statistics 
and I trust you will cheerfully an
swer a few questions."

The woman looked at him doubt
fully and somewhat indignantly, and 
closed her lips того than firmly.

"It is asserted," continued the 
man, as he moistened his pencil with 
his tongue, "that the crime of wife- 
beating is on the increase. You are 
a woman."

• "Yes, sir," she snapped.
"And probably a wife ?"
"Yes, sir."
"Very good. I’ll .not detain you 

long. Of course I shall not use your 
name in any information you may 
give pie. My statistics will go to 
headquarters, and there be compil
ed under a general 
county will be taken by itself, and 
in this county I hope to show that! 
wife-beating as a crirné is scarcely 
known to the law."

"And what do you want of me ?" 
she demanded.

"You are a wife, madam. You 
have a husband. Now, then, it is a 
delicate question to ask. but does 
that husband—does h

- use na-ж In 1854, gunboats covered with 
other four inches of iron were shot-proof.

cannon-shot will 
inches of the best

wm z
S'-.-і*-
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WALKING
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Oea be done perfectly by our French Process. Try a 
BRITISH AUCRIOAN PYIIHQ QQ, 

MONTKbZl TOEONTO. OTTAWA 4 QUEBM
es it, and a wish of his now is law." from a Bond Street jeweller. It is 

Algy looked at her. Her eyes were ; quite an old trifle. It was my moth- 
downcast. It was not the voice or er's Constance; but you will like it 
the face of a bride blushing with an- ' none the less for that, I am sure.” 
ticipations of happiness. With all ! For a moment it seemed 
his love for her, Algy was beginning that she could not take this thing 
to think he did not understand her. which his mother had worn, and 

"1 hope you will be happy—you which could not be worn by such a 
know that, Constance. I think Guy one as she; but her sense of caution 
the happiest man In the world—you ! came quickly to her aid, and she 
know that, too.” | rose and, still holding his hand,

“Do you," she said, quietly. “Do drew him to the candle light and 
think he looks happy?” and there opened the case.

Beddock, June 11, 1897. 
C. C. RICHARDS & Co.

Dear Sirs,-MINARD’S LINIMENT 
is my remedy for NEURALGIA.

It relieves at once.

Oemlnlon Line Steamships
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1A Dublin /jarvey was recently 
brought before a judge as a witness 
in an important trial. “Now, my 
good man.” said the judge, "what 
passed between you and toe pris
oner ?” ”Oh, thin, plaze your lord- 
ship,” said Pat, "sure I sees Phelim 
atop of the wall. ‘Paddy,’ sez he 

sof I. ’Here,’ sez he.
I. ‘Whist !’ sez he. 

sez I. And that's all, 
plaze your lordship.”

you
was almost a touch of irony in her ; 
voice.

room, or 
said Guy, 

“Go in and
V& :: The Important 
:: Consideration

A cross formed of emeralds 
diamonds flashed in her eyes.

"Guy always looked grave and glance she saw that it was of enor- 
wise," said Algy, patting her hand . mous value—a gift fit for an empress, 
softly. і The feeling that it would be unjust

There was a pause; then he said, ! to him to take the gift once more 
suddenly: ! overcame her, and she held the glit-

"By the way, I have just come tering mass toward him saying: 
from Lougham." | "Oh, no, no! Not such a gift as

"From Lougham?" repeated Maida this—I am not worthy." 
turning on him with a swift blush > ««Xot worthy?" he echoed, looking 
and a sudden quiver of the delicate at her with a rapt smile of 
liP8- : ship. "You not worthy?

"Yes; I tried to see poor Wilton, ; who ls then?" 
but couldn’t: they don’t let anyone 
see him. Poor fellow!"

"Is—is he better?" she asked, the 
words dropping from her lips slowly, 
as if they cost her an effort.

"A little, they think; and-----
Lord Algy got up and began fidget
ing about, and fumbling in hie pock- _ ,
et. Presently he laughed shyly, and ! I^ord Algy shook like a leaf, and 
taking her hand, went on hurriedly, • bent over her, white and agitated.
"I hope you won’t mind, but I j "Constance! 
thought I’d bring my wedding pre- : Constance, you will kill me! 
sent now. It isn’t a regular sort of you unhappy? What is it? Tell me; 
present, as it ought to be, fresh • you сад trust me. Constance, you

At a
head. Each
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'Where ?’ sez 
‘Hush !’

—, to the'mzn or women with e 4ene.lt 
‘ * amount U the security of the money 
• • deposited. If the deposit is withW' . •m :: Canada's Premier Company■ wor- 

Tell me -.c m
U. ;
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+ ••

т ЛЙЙЙГЛ tt
, Interest the depositor receives. This le 

nlsovjnrnttreodre. All information 
• • cheerfully and promptly supplied.

I ] With a gasp, she sank to the floor, 
and hid her face in her hands. His 
question had pierced her to the soul. 

I Who was more worthy? He should 
,, , have asked who was less worthy 

I than she—than she,—the impostor, 
і the criminal.

ONLY HALF THE BATTLE. 
Brown—'"Are you anything of a

linguist Г’
Jones—"Weli, I can read and under 

stand French. German, golf, yacht, 
baseball and football ; but I can't

•*

шШ\Шт I 531
Queen Margheritn of Italyhasthel U

y record among Royalties of being1 et and simplest route—by falling.
able to read and write English,lit beats an express train, my dear 
French, German, and Italian. She boy. Oh, you mean what brought 

^ _| alsus known Greek and Latin» I me to the cliff.at all? Well, you see.
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;; MORTCACE CORPORATION
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